
 

 

  
 

 
 

 

                              
 
 

GlobalFun inks new line-up with Lunagames 

 

Karlskrona, April 1
nd

 2008 –GlobalFun, a Publisher and Developer of mobile games, and 

Lunagames, a premium games developer, has today announced that GlobalFun will be 

distributing Lunagames latest titles. 

 

The deal sees GlobalFun being the exclusive distributor of the Lunagames portfolio in North and 

South America while also handling selected channels/territories in EMEA. The latest titles 

released by Lunagames include Stratego® Fortress and Premier League Darts™. This newly 

announced deal follows a row of games from Lunagames being taken live by GlobalFun on 

BREW and J2ME carriers throughout the before mentioned regions. 

 

“Lunagames and GlobalFun share a long and successful history together and we are very 

pleased with Lunagames once again showing their trust in what we do. Their games always 

perform and share the same principals as all of the games in our portfolio; high quality, attention 

to detail and high end-user value. These recent additions are no exceptions” commented Bertil 

Krumnack, Executive VP Sales and Business Development and responsible of content 

acquisition at GlobalFun. 

 

“Having had all of the games we signed up for with GlobalFun go live in a professional manner 

obviously made the choice of continuing quite straight forward. In a suppliers market with allot 

content on offer, it’s important to connect and work with the right companies that also show track 

record.” commented Richard Hazenberg, CEO of Lunagames. 

 

 



 

 

  
 

 
 

 

                              
 
 

About Lunagames  

Lunagames is a global producer of creative market-driven mobile entertainment content. 

Lunagames develops original gaming formats, and work with leading brands to deliver 

innovating new mobile entertainment formats. Lunagames titles are offered to gamers worldwide 

across all key mobile platforms and handsets. 

 

About GlobalFun  

GlobalFun is a leading wireless entertainment developer and publisher. GlobalFun brings state 

of the art, high quality wireless games to end-users worldwide by being a preferred supplier to 

wireless carriers, hand-set manufacturers and e-tailers.  Sony Ericsson, AT&T, Ericsson, T-

Mobile, Boost, Sprint/Nextel, Verizon Wireless, TeliaSonera, Ubbi, Vodafone, Jamba, Proximus, 

Mobistar, Aspiro (inpoc.se and more), Rogers/Fido, Telefonica Moviles, Claro, Personal, China 

Mobile and many more are all part of GlobalFun’s global distribution network. GlobalFun is 

headquartered in Sweden with local offices in North America, South America and Europe. For 

updated information on GlobalFun, our products and customers, please visit www.globalfun.com 

 

 

For more information about Lunagames please contact: Richard Hazenberg, CEO, 

richard.hazenberg@lunagames.com  

 

For more information about GlobalFun please contact: Marcus Johansson, CEO, +46 455 

61 50 39, marcus.johansson@globalfun.com  

 

 
 


